
Allocated: $46,340

Remaining Funds: $0

Category Budget Amount

Goal # 1
Highest Academic Need, 

Instructional Technology
$38,829

Goal # 2
Behaivoral Support-

Multitiered
$7,511

Goal # 3 $0.00 $0

Goal # 4 $0.00 $0

Total Budget $46,340

1310 $0

2100 $0

2200 $0

2410 $0

2700 $0

1610 $6,500

2100 $0

2200 $497

2410 $0

2700 $14

3200 $0

3300E $0

3400 $0

5800E $0

6100 $10,329

6410 $3,000

6500 $24,000

6710 $2,000

7300 $0

$46,340

Tech Related Supplies < $5000

Computer Software

Equipment > $5000 for single item

Total for all Categories

Health Insurance

Workmans Comp

Substitutes

Inservice Training

Contract Services

Travel

Supplies

Workmans Comp

Paraprofessional

Retirement

Social Security

Textbooks

 

Teacher Salary

Retirement

Social Security

Health Insurance

Budget By Category

Description

 

Students and teachers wil have access to Tier 2 level behaviorial 

supports to help understand the roots of undesireable behavior 

and appropriate strategies to remediate those behaviors

 

Summary for Millville On June 25, allocations were updated to 

reflect new budget amounts.  The previous 

amount did not have the benefits included in 

the 25% salary increase for teachers.  

Additionally, all numbers were rounded to no 

decimal places for easier accounting.



Goal #1
Please fill in the lighter colored boxes with the 
correct information. $0

Description for Goal #1

 Enter the Goal #1 (1000 character limit)

Enter the Category(ies) for Goal #1 
from the list on the right.

Highest Academic Need, Instructional Technology

Plan for Goal #1

How will you measure your success 
for Goal #1?

What is your action plan or strategy 
for ensuring you are sucessful?

Funding Changes for Goal #1 (when applicable)
There are times when the planned expenditures for a goal 
shift and additional funding is available.  For example, if 
personnel costs are less, a grant is obtained, or a school 
receives additional unanticipated funding.  If additional funds 
are available, how will the school spend the funds to 
implement the goals in this plan?

Remaining Funds:

Grades 4-6 will compare thier MATH RISE scores in 2018-19 with their MATH (NEW STANDARDIZED TEST) scores in 2019-20. Grades K-3 will utilize 
the assessments imbedded in the GO MATH program to determine growth from fall to spring.

We are purchasing 2 mobile Chromebook Labs ($24,000.00) and needed software ($2,00.00) as well as a  new copy machine ($6,900.00) to insure that 
our staff can fully utilize the updated GO MATH program by having a moblie lab available for each class during the day as well as having a copy machine 
that will provide scanning capabilities so documents can be accessed electronically. We will also provide supplies ($3,000.00) as needed to fully implement 
this program.

We will purchase additional ChromeBook computers to bolster our mobile lab numbers.

Improving Outcomes for English Language Learners
Highest Academic Need
Behavior Support - Multitiered
Instructional Technology



Budget for Goal #1
Budget Area Amount Description (Indicate details on how funds will be used)

Certificated Employee

2100 Retirement $0

2200 Social Security $0

2410 Health Insurance

2700 Workmans Comp $0

Classified Employee (Paraprofessional)

2100 Retirement

2200 Social Security $0

2420 Health Insurance

2700 Workmans Comp $0

3200 Substitutes ($110 full-day/$55 half-day)

3300 Inservice Training

3400 Contract Services

5800 Travel

6100 Supplies $9,829

6410 Textbooks $3,000

6500 Tech Related Supplies < $5000 $24,000

6710 Computer Software $2,000

7300 Equipment > $5000 for single item $0

Total Budget for Goal #1 $38,829

For each budget area, enter the amount 
and a description for how the money will 
be used.

Calculated Retirement Benefits for Teachers

Calculated Social Security Benefits for Teachers

If the salary is for employee(s) with health insurance, please call 
Rebecca Kirby to enter the insurance costs for the teacher salaries 
above.

Hired paraprofessionals to help teachers implement student 
interventions.

If you hire a paraprofessional who goes over 30 hours, please call 
Sue Mitton to enter the retirement costs for the salaries above.

Calculated Social Security Benefits for Paraprofessionals

If you hire a paraprofessional who goes over 30 hours, please call 
Rebecca Kirby to enter the retirement costs for the salaries above.

Copy Supplies

Needed supplies for curriculum implementation.

2 mobile ChromeBook Labs with carts.

Necessary software for ChromeBook Labs.



Goal #2
Please fill in the lighter colored boxes with the 
correct information. $0

Description for Goal #2

 Enter the Goal #2 (1000 character limit)

Enter the Category(ies) for Goal #2 
from the list on the right.

Behaivoral Support-Multitiered

Plan for Goal #2

How will you measure your success 
for Goal #2?

What is your action plan or strategy 
for ensuring you are sucessful?

Funding Changes for Goal #2 (when applicable)
There are times when the planned expenditures for a goal 
shift and additional funding is available.  For example, if 
personnel costs are less, a grant is obtained, or a school 
receives additional unanticipated funding.  If additional 
funds are available, how will the school spend the funds to 
implement the goals in this plan?

Remaining Funds:

Students and teachers wil have access to Tier 2 level behaviorial supports to help understand the roots of undesireable behavior and appropriate 
strategies to remediate those behaviors

Negative student behaviors will show a steady decrease as behavior strategies are implemented by the regular education teacher and the behavior 
specialist.

A behavior specialist will be hired part-time to support and train teachers in appropriate responses and interventions for negative behavior displays 
presented by students. Sensory boxes and other behavior tools will be made available for students for the purpose of purchasing additional materials to 
aide the behavioral support system.

Professional development and additional supples.

Improving Outcomes for English Language Learners
Highest Academic Need
Behavior Support - Multitiered
Instructional Technology



Budget for Goal #2
Budget Area Amount

Certificated Employee

2100 Retirement $0

2200 Social Security $0

2410 Health Insurance

2700 Workmans Comp $0

Classified Employee (Paraprofessional) $6,500

2100 Retirement

2200 Social Security $497

2420 Health Insurance

2700 Workmans Comp $14

3200 Substitutes ($110 full-day/$55 half-day)

3300 Inservice Training

3400 Contract Services

5800 Travel

6100 Supplies $500

6410 Textbooks

6500 Tech Related Supplies < $5000

6710 Computer Software

7300 Equipment > $5000 for single item

Total Budget for Goal #2 $7,511

For each budget area, enter the amount 
and a description for how the money will 
be used.

Calculated Retirement Benefits for Teachers

Calculated Social Security Benefits for Teachers
If the salary is for employee(s) with health insurance, please call 
Rebecca Kirby to enter the insurance costs for the teacher salaries 
above.

If you hire a paraprofessional who goes over 30 hours, please call 
Sue Mitton to enter the retirement costs for the salaries above.

Calculated Social Security Benefits for Paraprofessionals

If you hire a paraprofessional who goes over 30 hours, please call 
Rebecca Kirby to enter the retirement costs for the salaries above.

Description (Indicate details on how funds will be used)



Goal #3
Please fill in the lighter colored boxes with the 
correct information. $0

Description for Goal #3

 Enter the Goal #3(1000 character limit)

Enter the Category(ies) for Goal #3 
from the list on the right.

Plan for Goal #3

How will you measure your success 
for Goal #3?

What is your action plan or strategy 
for ensuring you are sucessful?

Funding Changes for Goal #3 (when applicable)
There are times when the planned expenditures for a goal 
shift and additional funding is available.  For example, if 
personnel costs are less, a grant is obtained, or a school 
receives additional unanticipated funding.  If additional funds 
are available, how will the school spend the funds to 
implement the goals in this plan?

Remaining Funds:

Improving Outcomes for English Language Learners
Highest Academic Need
Behavior Support - Multitiered
Instructional Technology



Goal #4
Please fill in the lighter colored boxes with the 
correct information. $0

Description for Goal #4

 Enter the Goal #4(1000 character limit)

Enter the Category(ies) for Goal #4 
from the list on the right.

Plan for Goal #4

How will you measure your success 
for Goal #4?

What is your action plan or strategy 
for ensuring you are sucessful?

Funding Changes for Goal #4 (when applicable)
There are times when the planned expenditures for a goal 
shift and additional funding is available.  For example, if 
personnel costs are less, a grant is obtained, or a school 
receives additional unanticipated funding.  If additional funds 
are available, how will the school spend the funds to 
implement the goals in this plan?

Remaining Funds:

Improving Outcomes for English Language Learners
Highest Academic Need
Behavior Support - Multitiered
Instructional Technology



Budget for Goal #4
Budget Area Amount

Certificated Employee

2100 Retirement $0

2200 Social Security $0

2410 Health Insurance

2700 Workmans Comp $0

Classified Employee (Paraprofessional)

2100 Retirement

2200 Social Security $0

2420 Health Insurance

2700 Workmans Comp $0

3200 Substitutes ($110 full-day/$55 half-day)

3300 Inservice Training

3400 Contract Services

5800 Travel

6100 Supplies

6410 Textbooks

6500 Tech Related Supplies < $5000

6710 Computer Software

7300 Equipment > $5000 for single item

Total Budget for Goal #4 $0

For each budget area, enter the amount 
and a description for how the money will 
be used.

Calculated Retirement Benefits for Teachers

Calculated Social Security Benefits for Teachers
If the salary is for employee(s) with health insurance, please call 
Rebecca Kirby to enter the insurance costs for the teacher salaries 
above.

If you hire a paraprofessional who goes over 30 hours, please call 
Sue Mitton to enter the retirement costs for the salaries above.

Calculated Social Security Benefits for Paraprofessionals

If you hire a paraprofessional who goes over 30 hours, please call 
Rebecca Kirby to enter the retirement costs for the salaries above.

Description (Indicate details on how funds will be used)



Budget for Goal #3
Budget Area Amount

Certificated Employee

2100 Retirement $0

2200 Social Security $0

2410 Health Insurance

2700 Workmans Comp $0

Classified Employee (Paraprofessional)

2100 Retirement

2200 Social Security $0

2420 Health Insurance

2700 Workmans Comp $0

3200 Substitutes ($110 full-day/$55 half-day)

3300 Inservice Training

3400 Contract Services

5800 Travel

6100 Supplies

6410 Textbooks

6500 Tech Related Supplies < $5000

6710 Computer Software

7300 Equipment > $5000 for single item

Total Budget for Goal #3 $0

For each budget area, enter the amount 
and a description for how the money will 
be used.

Calculated Retirement Benefits for Teachers

Calculated Social Security Benefits for Teachers
If the salary is for employee(s) with health insurance, please call 
Rebecca Kirby to enter the insurance costs for the teacher salaries 
above.

If you hire a paraprofessional who goes over 30 hours, please call 
Sue Mitton to enter the retirement costs for the salaries above.

Calculated Social Security Benefits for Paraprofessionals

If you hire a paraprofessional who goes over 30 hours, please call 
Rebecca Kirby to enter the retirement costs for the salaries above.

Description (Indicate details on how funds will be used)


